From the Director

Congratulations to all of the Cubs, from kindergarten through our senior class, on a terrific year. As this edition of *The Cub* clearly shows, this is one busy, dynamic and wonderful school.

Think about the achievements this school community has reached over the past year and you just can't help but be proud to be a Cub. Our first group of International Baccalaureate diploma students embarked on their two-year journey toward the IB diploma. All of our fourth and eighth graders passed the LEAP—for the third consecutive year, making us, once again, a School of Academic Excellence. Our music program was recognized numerous times for an array of achievements—and so many of you have received awards for essays, speeches, and debate competitions that it would take me pages to list them all.

Then, consider the success of our athletic teams this past school year. The boys' basketball team brought home the first state championship in decades, and our tennis team broke a record on its way to another state championship. Our football team made it to the playoffs, as did the boys' and girls' soccer teams. And, let's not forget: the achievements of state championship golf teams on the tremendously successful swimming and cross country and baseball teams. To all our athletes, a big cheer and thank you for representing our school with such success and, above all, teamwork and sportsmanship.

The Laboratory School is a very, very special school that offers so much to so many. As you turn the pages of this year's book, I hope you will take time to think about how fortunate each of us is to be part of such a dynamic school community.

Let us also thank all of those who worked so hard to put this year's issue of *The Cub* together. Their work will serve to remind all of us of the great years we had together in this truly special place.

Sincerely,

Edward E. Greene, Ph.D.
Director

Faculty and Staff

Thelda Adams  Maria Banks  Barbara Berton  Linda Bosch  Pat Bossier  Vickie Boulud

Herke Boussard  Myra Boussard  Juanita Buckley  Eleanor Canin  Katherine Catanese  Anne Collier

Jill Crazi  Barbara DeCair  Steve Delarosa  Adele Dufrene  Deborah Dutten  Cynthia Edmonston

Laura Eglin  Joanne Facber  Avril Font  Betty Fowler  Terry Goudeau  Allen Grant

Judith Grasmian  Paula Grimsley  Gail Guillet  Judy Guillet  Karen Guillet
Zoe Harrill  Scott Harris  Jinnie Hays  Helen Hendrie  Kimberly Henley  Jan Hill
Gail Taylor  Christelle Thompson  Philip Thompson  Candice Vannell  Nancy Von Brock  Annette West
Daphne Hilton  Blakley Hutchins  Jeanne Jendragoevski  Liz Jolly  Nancy Jurasinski  Donna Lamont
Jill White  Wayne Williams  Wendy Willis  Brenda Wilmot  Beverly Wilson  Carol Young
Alice Laube  Patti Laube  Maria Lopez-Tello  Dennis Lorio  Connie McDonald  Wanda McElwain
Emily Young
Mary McGhee  Andee Padal  Patye Pfohl  Maria Peirce  Kathleen Richard  Candence Robinson
Frank Ruciano  Patricia Scates  Carolyn Sessions  Cecile Sheller  Mary Shiflet  Deloras Smith
Great smile, Mrs. Scates!!!
The English staff thinks pink!
...Mrs. J
Office Staff and Support

A: Mrs. Kramholz prepares holiday cookies.
B: Mrs. Girlinghouse makes lots of copies.

A: Mrs. Lewis works hard.
B: Mrs. Johnson brings out the veggies.

A: Mrs. Simmons types away.
B: Mrs. Cockrell schedules an appointment.

Good guys wear white hats!

A: Mrs. Grinlsey and Mrs. Robbiano discuss lesson plans.
B: The English department thinks pink on Halloween.

A: And the winning runner is...
B: Watching the game...

B: Mrs. Crums smiles after helping students with art projects.

B: Mrs. Lansing starts a 106s Day project.
Congratulations to the Class of 2002 on a great school year! Seniors, we will miss all of you. Thanks for the exciting athletic events we experienced this year in football, soccer, basketball, etc. We are especially proud of your academic achievements. We appreciate all you have done to help the elementary division faculty, staff, and students. You have been exemplary role models to our young students and we appreciate your efforts. We hope you will continue to visit us in the future and become active alumni members. Our best wishes go with each of you as you seek to fulfill your dreams. May they all come true!

The year has also been successful for the elementary division. We have begun implementation of the International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program and are anticipating great success. Our elementary faculty and staff have worked diligently and are proud of our students’ achievements.

We thank our parents for their support and cooperation. We are truly fortunate to work with such an outstanding group.

Sincerely,

Dot Rumfellow
Principal
Elementary Division
First Grade

Heather Duke and her grandfather reach for the apples.

Malory and her sister chow down!

Brennan tells his mom to share.

Jo Jo takes a closer look.

Heather Duke and her grandpa reach for the apples.

Malory and her sister chow down!

Brennan tells his mom to share.

Jo Jo takes a closer look.
Joshua checks the date.

First graders at the Christmas tree farm.

Luke at 100's Day!

Tyler reads to Dr. Guilott’s class.

Mrs. Lamont’s class show their American pride.

Pay attention!

Chanelle and Sophie have fun playing cards.

Mrs. Lamont’s class at story time.

Brandon counts Fruit Loops.

Annabel practices her numbers.

Aiden works at the computer.

Pioneer Day in the first grade.

Look at all those great kids!

You can count on Dr. Guilott!
Second Grade

Above: Second grade tests during play practice.
Below: Justin practices writing.

Above: Mrs. Hill's class enjoys reading time.
Below: They know their stuff.

Below: Mrs. Ford's class enjoys story time.

Below: Peyton and Gordon get prepared for class.

Below: It's party time!

Scott Patterson
Will Remer
Mathew Kemelmers
Aiden Ross
William Sherry

Drew Sellgrove
Hayes Stewart
Geoffrey Talos
Justin Thutton
James Wray
Hunter and Bentley are enjoying Pioneer Day!

Swing your partner! Do-si-do!

It's okay to sit and chat!

How bout them apples?

"Choose!!"

Matte and Rachel are working hard.

Abby and Hunter race to the finish line.

Sara and Camilla boogie down!

Everyone is eager to learn!

Above: The classes compete in a wheelbarrow race.
Below: Second graders entertain their parents.

Above: "Come on! Ride the train! Choo-choo!"
Below: The girls take a pretty picture at recess.

That is a big piece of gum!

Quench your thirst!

James and Clifford.

Strike a pose!
Colin, Bradley, Connor, Steven, and Ben dress up for Spy Games.

Hannah chills out.

Steve observes the pumpkins.

Willy works on the computer.

(Above) Brandon enjoys his book. (Below) Charles and Dylan work on an experiment.

(Above) Samantha, Suzanne, Miranda, Mary, Michael, Shelby, and Emily enjoy recess. (Below) Buck, Brandon, and Ben take a break from class.

(Above) The third graders enjoy riding on their float. (Below) The third graders disguise themselves.

(Above) Mrs. jelly's class strikes for the camera. (Below) The third graders enjoy the pumpkins.
Four

Grade

Cupcakes, anyone?

Matt, Camille, Victoria, and Dillon brainstorm.

Kendall and Raegan make math fun!

We color the days of the week.

4... Go fish!

Alex Welsh
Sam Whitt
Brandon Wolff
Jenna Wyly

Kara Schulz
Austin Southall
Porter Tafel
Allyson Thomas
McCall Temmy
Camille Tuan
Fourth graders can have fun and learn!

Jenna and McCall work together.

Patrick helps Caroline with her work.

Mrs. Eglin and Turner team up during Red Ribbon week.

Emily succeeds closely.

Dillon checks his mail.

Brandon, William, and Annie listen carefully.

Billie, Sam, and Molly pay attention.

(Middle) Maggie looks through magazines.

Christian and Chris are focused.

Amanda and McCall do an experiment.

Town and Charles are relaxed.

(Above) Katie is in deep thought. (Below) Mrs. Eglin says no to drugs.

(Below) Turner and Matt show off their smiles. (Below) Porter looks intense.

(Above) Laura and Raegan count money. (Below) Karen knows listening is important.

Mrs. Benton's class smiles for the camera.

Rachel, Laura, Taylor, and Alex show off their ears.

Kendall and Melissa listen to the teacher.

Brandon enjoys library time.

Jenna, Kendall, and Brandon make cookies.
The guys discuss a book.

Cecilia and Haley present their project.

Above: Study hard!
Below: The fifth graders write in their journals.

Above: Micah, Nick, and Mac are hard at work
Below: Smiles too!

Clayton Patrick
Micah Pats
Lattler Pierre
Mary Proux
Kevin Rolle

Lance Sketch
Gregg Shaw
Elizabeth Shidell
James Vinyard
Chery West
Mr. McDermott tells the class about his job as a pilot.

Mrs. Young inspires the class.

The guys are intrigued by math problems.

Everyone pays close attention.

Kevin eagerly takes down his notes.

Mary waits her turn.

These boys love learning math.

Timothy is concentrating hard.

Jeremy ponders the question.

Catherine and Mac work together.

Kenta works on the computer.

Morgan and Caitlin are super fifth graders.

The class takes notes from the overhead.

The class shows off their incubator.
Seventh Grade
Ram Khosry
Case Kiley
Chris Ketelsen
Nate Kelfer
Jenber Loney
James Major

Max Marchand
Emil McElohan
Nan McNeil
Darlington McRitchie
Shelly Moore
Brooke Morris

Brodie Murphy
Kaiten Peck
Raymond Pihl
James Perle
MacKenzie Perle
Carline Rizza

Ryan Pimper
Thomas Rody
Conan Sanders
Taylor Schroeder
Karl Schultze
David Siewert

Taylor Seals
Morgan Sper
Tim Teller
Arlie Tisk
Laudy Turner
Amy Valiastian

Riley Yarnoy
Deny Wilson
Cris Williams
Carly Wilson
Becky Wood

Case teaches Riley.

Seventh graders hard at work in math class.

Above: Curly corrects a paper.
Below: Alexis brainstorming.

Above: The bike safety skeleton.
Below: These boys look like they found a friend.

Above: Wait! No cell phones at school.
Below: David worked hard on his project.
The eighth grade girls enjoy a blindfolded relay.

Charlie and David sport their space suits.

These girls are flexible!

Mr. Rusciano's idea of a good time!

Above: Mr. Rusciano! Below: Hayden and Jonathan get together to look at space pictures.

Above: Shota has the beef or potatoes. Below: This must be a pretty interesting conversation.
M. S. Student Council

Middle school Executive Board shows Cub spirit!

Executive Board: Leigh Marweel, Nicole Hardy, Shiva Amerhein, Abbie Hardy, Jamie Gius, Holly Andrews, Camille Creed

Middle school sponsored Twin Day as part of Spirit Week. Below: (L) More twins- and TRIPLETS! (R) We're also serious when we need to be.
Middle School Art Club


Jrion Beta


Seventh grade is illuminated by art.

The place where we can take a computer sport.

Austin and Brandon carefully work on the keyboard.

Jessica and Miracle create art.

Y'all look very interested in art.

These girls love conventions!
M.S. Youth Legislature

(1) Taylor Dunna, Ryan Janis, Brent Bishop, Charlie Provenza, David Kilpatrick, Thomas Roody, Matthew Guillet
(2) Christian Perkins, Emi McClellan, Cael Kilpatrick, Mark Wilborn, Mike Hall, Raymond Peluso, Sam Cartledge, Lou Torrete
(3) Keith Welcirs, Timothy Teddic, Karl Schulz, Grant Jenkins, Daniel Kepp, Miller Daniel, Chris Guiltz, Jordan Piazzo
(4) Darrell Mosses, Riley Vannoy, Brandon Harris, Adam Kwekuma, Jonathan Holloway, Charvin Keas, Shota Kamo, Kent Digby.

Middle School Football

Shea gives a speech as President of the Senate.

Pick up the pace, boys!

A quick huddle during timeout.

Above: Adam serves as the Speaker Pro tem.
Below: Our future politicians vote on a bill.

Above: Everyone smiles outside the Old State Capitol.
Below: Christina, bill sponsor, ponders an idea for her bill.

Above: A pop talk before practice.
Below: The team gathers around Coach Mark.

Above: Lined up and ready to play.
Below: Taking a short break.
M.S. Boys' Basketball

6th Grade:
(1) Matt Bennett, Christian Radakovich, Alan Leaks, Louis Kabelitz, Jared Sarr
(2) Ashon Stewart, Ryan Hooks, Daniel Brown, Troy Collins, McGhee Woolf, Marc Parker

7th Grade:
(1) Pike Hall, Darren Bahnsen, Thomas Rody, Brent Bishop, Fernando Gonzalez
(2) Forrest Faebler, Christian Perkins, Billy Creed, James Perkins, Timothy Teddis
(3) George Holmes, Riley Vansoy, Darrington Morefield

8th Grade:
(1) Kent Digby, Keith Withers, Shota Kanno, Michael Evans, Adun Kwesta, Brandon Harris
(2) Pierre Selders, J.D. Babb, Troy Digby, Jeceny Johnson, Jordan Piazza, Chris Gustaf, David Kilpatrick

MS Girls' Basketball


MS Girls' Volleyball

M.S. Softball

(1) Wes Schafer, Aubrey Coppens, Taylor Seals, Shannon Kleinmeyer, Leigh Manuel, Katie Johnson
(2) Shirley Moore, Ken Brown, Brooke Morris, Amber Lejeune, Becky Wood

M.S. Baseball

(1) Pike Hall, Forrest Fantner, Taylor Schneider, Thomas Roddy, Billy Creed, Timothy Teddlie, William Bruce,
(2) Chris Ganz, Grant Jenkins, Madison Fields, Sam Cartledge, Richard Keen, J.D. Babb, Ram Khoury
(3) Ken Digby, Shota Kano, Troy Digby.

MS Quiz Bowl

(1) Katie Johnson, Christine Welsh, Molly Kennedy
(2) Crosby Saavedra, Billy Creed, Karl Schultz, George Holmes

Top (1): Mrs. Guillot's team brings the trophy after outmarting everyone else!
(2) Karl, Billy, Molly, and Christine are ready for action.
Bottom (1): We're ready for the final round at Catholic High.
Middle School Choir

8th Grade

7th Grade

Middle School Band

8th Grade
Row 1: Alesie Thompson, Hillary Anderson, Amelia Mann, Mitchell Henson, J.D. Rob, Ben Provenza, Jordan Piazza
Row 2: Sam Butler, Jeremy Johnson, Jason Krumholtz, David Kilopak, Scott Carlsige, Madison Field
Row 3: Clayton Koen, Chris Grant
Row 3: Conner Adkins, Taylor Duncan, Grant Jenkins, Troy Digby, Keith Withers, Jonathan Fahrenholtz, Shota Kuma, John Piker
Row 4: Daniel Broome, Matthew Geiler, Adam Kwastza, Michael Evans, Brandon Harris

7th Grade
Row 1: Brooke Morris, Kim Brown, Christian Perkins, Ryan Janis, Molly Kennedy, Jessica Angel
Row 2: John Gruber, Audrey Coppett, William Bruce, Whitney Bowers, Brooke Moomphrey, Riley Vannex, Karl Schulte
Row 3: Crosby Somolov, Timothy Teddler, Riki Hetrey, Corinne Choppell, George Holmes, Sean McNeil
Row 4: Ryan Pharrhorn, Michael Haddad, Thomas Rudy, Chris Williams, Fernando Gonzalez, Chris Kinney, Chase Chubbuck, Katie Johnson
Row 5: Billy Coad, James Major, Forrest Freiber, Trevor Crouse

6th Grade
Row 1: Faydi Deselle, Mandy Adkins, Justin Jefferson, Lauren Nymyn, Tara Curvice, Shake Morikawa, Zachary Olson
Row 2: Austin Jones, Kathryn West, Shelby Williams, Patrick Roberts, Austin Warlow, Avis Rixos, Christian Radnovich, Andy Wilton, Tyler Willson
Row 3: Mckeele Woolf, Bryan Ayngton, Tanner Williams, Ryan Brooks, Garrett Neal, Ashton Stewart, Steven Kuo, Trey Russ
Row 4: Mark Wilen, Holly Erwin, Miranda Johnson, Allison Peck,David Brown, Anne Williams, Jerry Stovall, Matt Glum, Brandon Burgos
Middle School Honors

Excellence in Academics *indicates superior achievement

Sixth Grade
Baily Appling: Spanish, Chess*
Catherine Caballero: Social Studies
Anna Gost: Math, Science, Social Studies
Sarah Goo: Math, Reading/Writing Workshop, Science, Social Studies
Miracle Johnson: Math
Whitney Daniels: Chess
Emily Langer: Math
Sarah Manthey: Reading/Writing Workshop
Soile Marila: Math
Garrett Niel: Math
Anita Paterson: Science, Spanish
Clay Sanders: Reading/Writing Workshop*, Science, Social Studies
Joan Stewart: Spanish, Science*, Social Studies*
Susan Story: Reading/Writing Workshop, Spanish
Ashley Tick: Math
Aime Williams: Spanish
Sheila Williams: Reading/Writing Workshop

Seventh Grade
Harry Bider: Science*, Reading/Writing Workshop, Social Studies, Algebra I
Haylee Bider: Choir
Joshua Craig: Math
Cassie Reed: Choir*
Alexi Edwards: Pickleball, French
Fernando Gonzalez: Math*
Kelsie Johnson: Social Studies*, Science, French, Algebra I, Reading/Writing Workshop
Natalie Kohler: French*, Science, Social Studies, Algebra I, Science, Reading/Writing Workshop
Emily Turner: Science, Reading/Writing Workshop, French
Daisy Williams: Math
Chase Williams: Reading/Writing Workshop, Algebra I*, Science, Social Studies

Outstanding Students
SIXTH:
Baily Bider, Christian Radovich
Seventh:
Seán McNeil, Jessica Engel
Light:
Ryder Reilly, Jeremy Johnson

Community Service Awards
Sixth:
Eric Landry
Samantha Sorey
Molly Kennedy
Darin Balbough
Hayes Boyle
Margaret Forbes
Matthew Griffee
Aubrey Hardy
Valentina Johnson

Sixth Grade
Caroline Glaeser
Fernando Gonzales
Jessa Harrison
George Holmes
Kate Johnson*
Molly Kennedy
Cee Kiley*
Chris Kreby
Natalie Kubers
Amber Lemann
James Major
Shana McNeil
Shelby Moore
Brock Mullen
Christian Perkins
Mackenzie Perkins
Thomas Roby
Taylor Schneider
Rahil Shab
Morgan Speer
Timothy Toddle
Emily Turner
Riley Vamos
Daisy Williams
Chris Williams

Seventh Grade
Kyle Adams
Angelique Auck
Jaime Angel
Maya Inns
Hiley Bider*
Christine Bowles
Joy Boyle
Kimbrey Bynum
Ashley Carver
Jedan Cook
Catrille Croft
Billy Creed
Alex Eboroi
John Glines
Caroline Glaeser

PTA Academic Awards
Sixth Grade
Mackenzie Bowers
Liza Fiedelbrett
Anna Goo
Miracle Johnson
Regan Kleczke
Shalee Mattson
Clare Sands
Allison Stewart
Sheila Williams
McKenna Woody

Seventh Grade
Angie Atwood
Derek Kilbourn
Harry Bider
Hay Brey
Ashley Clevor
Billy Creed
Camille Cree

Duke University Talent Identification Program
*indicates qualification for state recognition

Sixth Grade
George Holmes
Kate Johnson
Naatli Kopfer*
Christian Perkins
Mackenzie Perkins
Rachel Schlitz

Seventh Grade
Samantha Bowers
Sara Berman
Hillery Anderson
Melissa Bresson
Chris Goo
Shana Reddy
Holly Holmgaard
Shane Rugg
Caroline Kim
David Klopstick
Nancy Lloyd
Hayden Riles
Christina Welch

Woodmen of the World
Billy Creed

Three Year Straight ‘A’ Students
Melissa Bresson
Christina Welch
I wish to extend my congratulations to the Class of 2002. Once again the yearbook staff, under the supervision of Mrs. Young and Mrs. McGee and the editorial leadership of Lindi Ruben, has done a superlative job documenting the events of an outstanding year at the Lab School. I know reminiscing through the 2001-2002 Cub will be a fun experience for all of you.

The Class of ’02 is my fifth senior class at the Lab School. I had the pleasure of introducing them to their next step on the education ladder, high school. From those somewhat awkward eighth graders, they have grown into very enjoyable and adaptable young men and women who consistently made me proud to be their principal. I have no doubt that they will continue to make me proud as they enter the next phase of their journey through education and life.

As I bid farewell to the Class of 2002 I greet the Class of 2003. I look forward to another fine year with all of you who remain. In addition, I wish to thank our faculty, staff, and our very supportive and committed school community.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Albert Canham, Ed.D.
Principal, Middle and High School
Stephanie and Rob pretend to read up on something.

Above: Ally and Brittany research Biology.
Below: Amy, Ari, and Lauren take mega-notes.

Above: Wait a freshman-back ride?
Below: Let's put our heads together.

Tanner, Glenn, Rachel, and Sarah get together for a pic.

Above: Wright, James, and John try to look busy.

Clockwise from top left: (1) Trey. I didn't know you liked NSYNC! (2) Mark wanders the halls with a camera. (3) Hall listens to soothing music since the art attack.

Above: Elise posts reminders on the lockers.
Below: You might be smiling, but the floor is still cold and dirty.
Tenth Grade

Mrs. McDonald's class works hard on their reading logs.
Above: Glen Ross leads the sophomores in tug-o-war.

Above: Ella and Claire pose for the camera.

Above: Averiel and Amber work hard on their artistic creations.

Above: Keller smiles at the football game. Below: Anthony, why aren't you in class?

Above: Jarrod puts on a studious face for the camera. Below: Ella and Mary-Michael are happy to be sophomores!

Above: Glen tells Ben all about the skills he's gonna use to win the game.

Above: The Sophomores dress goofy. Below: The class starts on their work.
Eleventh Grade

William and Lauren are studying hard.

Meg Ans
Adrian Ausin
Christin Banks
John Bennett
Rachel Brubham
Reynolds Brown

Jonathan Crimes
Elliot Hardy
Ryan Harris
Sam Hay
Brian Hill
Lauren Hill

Adrienne Hoxie
Sunnee Holmes
Justin Hopkins
Coy Hatchison
Elizabeth Hedare
Rebecca Jolissaint

Elizabeth Kaufmann
Ashley Kimbrell
Ashley Klempner
Ben Kropsad
Lauren Littman
Mariel Lozano

Scott MacKernan
Jesse Maningham
Erin Martin
Lauryn McDermott
William McKnight
Mitchell Negrin

Patricia Dampf
Elizabeth Dyer
Lee Eaton
Mia Etienne
Amanda Exner
Woody Frenche
Below: 10 B students study hard. (C) John and Matthew prepare for French tests. (D) Juniors bond during the pep rally.

Above: Samantha paints the backdrop for the "Almost Famous" 2002 Winter Formal. Below: Juniors learn French!
Cub Craze

Audrey is ready to cheer!

Anna and her dad, how sweet!

Mini is surprised to be named Queen.

Coach Williams speaks to the fans.

What an awesome pyramid, girls!

Above: Spirit Steppers shine! Below: Everyone cheers for the Cubs! Bottom: Yell for baseball!


Above: The Cubs are ready to cheer! Below: The band provides the beat.

Above: Holly, Anna, and Whitney sparkle! Below: Emmie and Jennifer twirl to the beat.

Homecoming Pep Rally
UHS Homecoming

Mimi deBesseone is crowned 2001-2002 Homecoming Queen by 1999-2000 Queen Sarah Harrison.

The 2001-2002 Homecoming Court.

Mimi deBesseone: Queen

Court 2001-2002

Alden Kleinperger
Senior Maid

Chandra Septeau
Senior Maid

Lindsay Thomas
Senior Maid

Mimi deBesseone: Queen

Adele Hixon
Junior Maid

Abby Anderson
Sophomore Maid

Kate Patterson
Freshman Maid
Homecoming Dance 2001

The class of 2002 parties down at a Willy Wonka Homecoming.

Above: Linds, Mishiko, and Emerita smile pretty.
Below: These Juniors are having a blast!

Above: Sarah and Danielle take a break for a picture.
Below: Seniors enjoy their last Homecoming.

Juniors jam all night long!

Elizabeth and Francisca, beautiful!

Above: Sophomores show their stuff.
Below: Freshmen are feeling good.

Above: Ma and Wiltsie, how cute!
Below: Freshmen have a blast at their first Homecoming.
Sadie Hawkins Dance

Eleventh grade ladies are havin' a ball!

These girls are ready for some fun!

Lizzy and Anna smile big!

Jacqueline and Benny get close.

Glen, Chakra, Kelly, and Katherine enjoy themselves.

Above: Sarafi, Cara, and Adele take a break for a pic. Below: 9th graders...say "cheese!" Above right: Suzanne and Justin...awww.

Below: Freshmen girls take time out from dancing for a close-up.

Show me...agreat Sadie Hawkins!

Senior boys take a break from all the dancing.

Glen and Sarah Margaret, how cute!

Above: Keller and Stephen workin' their hair! Below: Cody and Rolly cuddle.

Above: Mr. Rasciano and the girls. Below: Seniors enjoy their last Sadie Hawkins.
Spirit Day

Above: Cans serves the ball.
Below: These freshmen look confused.

Above: Boone tries hard.
Below: Matt leads the seniors.

Above: Gretchen wins her strength.
Below: Lillian jumps for the freshmen.

Above: Juniors take aim.
Below: Sophomores try to serve with nervousness.

Above: Seniors spike it to the juniors.
Below: Emmitt's ready to let 'er fly!

Below: Tessie pulls hard.
Below: Seniors react while Mrs. Wilson holds the ball.
State Champions!

The first State Champs in 14 years.

Carlos takes the ball down the court.

Tanner gets ready.

Glen goes up to score.

Garrett handles pressure.

Darnell warms up for the big game.

Hobby shoots over the defender.

The 2002 2A State Champs!
Football


Above: "Let's get 'em!"
Below: (L) Chris runs for the pass. (R) The team plans the play
Above: Ellis watches the team.
Below: Big Baby loves his fans!


Above: Here come the Cubs!
Below: Nathan goes for the touchdown
Above: Darnall makes the tackle.
Below: Hunter, Nathan, and Chris prepare for the team's play

The Cubs are pumped!

Josh, Richard, and Chris make the tackle.
Coach gives the team strategy.
The Cubs show good sportsmanship.
Robby gets his man.
Getting ready for the coin toss.

(A): Connor digs in!
(B): Darnell takes a break.

(A): Go David!
(B): Muriel and Hunter

(A): The Cubs work together.
(B): Josh prepares for the play.

(A): O' Lindsey, you have something on your face!
(B): Darnell rushes.

(A): Richard runs to the rescue.
(B): Walking off the field.

(A): Coach Williams gives a pep talk.
(B): The Cubs make a tackle.
J.V. Football


J.V. Cheerleaders

(5) Rachel Backton and Francisca Martine (6) Kellie Clifton, Tessa Edmonds, Brittany Dyer, Katie Kelly, Sarah Kilpatrick

A pre-game "huddle"

The Cubs make the tackle. Hunter receives some pointers. Hunter goes down. The Cubs go for the WIN!

Rachel, Sarah, and Katie enjoy Cub Craze. Francisca cheers! The girls take a break.

We're ready—rain or shine. Cheering the Cubs to victory!
Cheerleading

Above: Hey girls, need a lift?
Below: (L) Smiles b.girl's gametime! (R) Da-da-DUM (Hey)

Spirit Steppers

(1) Captain Anna Mulewicz  (2) Elizabeth Kaufmann, Whitney Mangelic, Lauren Stewart, Stephanie Clark, Kendall Tipton  (3) Amy Anderson, Olivia Singelmann, Elizabeth Dyer, Prestige Evans, Amanda Essay, Holly Pales.

The team gets into dance formation at a pep rally.
The dancers have a pre-game dinner with sponsor Mrs. Dufrene.
The girls are eager to perform at UDA dance camp.
The team and sponsor Mrs. Varnell smile together at a game.

Captain Anna leads the team in a stand dance.
Flag Corps

Senior Captains: Kim and Emmie

(1) Kim Geaghan, Emmie Lyford (2) Elizabeth Wilson, Jackie Plummer, Jennifer Wissel

Football Sponsors

Rachel Lovell, Adrienne Olindo, Lindsay Thomas, Susannah Dunn, Katherine Creed, and Natalie Chapman.

Susannah, Lindsay, and Katherine.

Above: (1) These girls love the pep rallies. (2) Gretchen helps Jennifer pick up. (3) Practice hard!
Below: (1) Emmie's big moment! (2) Finished up. (3) Go, girl!

These girls need bigger helmets next time.

Need a lift?

The WiB's show their Cub spirit!

May we make him an honorary Cub?

Sponsors pump up the crowd.
Swim Team

Matthew, Carl, and Sam are ready for the swim meet.

Mrs. J looks up while eating her dinner at the Swim Team Banquet.

Ms. J is a wonderful cook!

On your marks, get set, go!

Amy, Kate, and Erica take a break after they swim.

Emmi and Michiko smile for the camera.

Ms. J and captain Michiko.

The girls smile after a job well done.

This Cab prepares for her swim.

Glenn is ready to swim.

The boys pig out at the Swim Team Banquet.

Everyone loves those swim caps, girls

Everyone is tired after a long meet.

Why aren't you swimming?

Amy and Emmi.

The seniors celebrate with a cake. Yum!

Swim fast!
Volleyball

Danielle and Arzu wait to play volleyball.

Rebecca and Sarah wait for the ball.

The team takes a time out.

Kelly waits for the serve.

Martha and Courtney play good defense.

Cara serves an ace!

The team wins for their next match.

Samantha is ready for the ball.

Above: Martha, Samantha, and Courtney make a good pass.
Below: Ally sets the ball up.

Above: Adele calls for the ball.
Below: Catherine and the Coaches.
Boys' Varsity Basketball

Big Bobo warms up.

Coach Fisher goes over strategy with the boys.

Darnell with Coach.

Carlos practices his jumper. Tanner looks for a Cub win.

Captains Carlos Garnet, Tanner Marty, Robby Scates, and Darnell Filton. (Below) The Cubs look focused on the bench.

Darnell poses for the camera. Cub manager Warren in action.

Tanner takes it to the hoop.

Glen takes a foul shot - SWOOSH!

Big Matt intimidates the competition.

The Cubs in action!

What time is it? Game time!
JV Boys' Basketball

Coach Edwards, Manuel Losso, Anwar Johnson, Nelson Doherty, Kyle Digby, Garrett Temple, Coy Hutchison, Stephen Miclette, O'Lindsay Brown, Coach Smothers


Girls' JV Basketball

Tennis

The boys pose for the camera after a hot day of tennis.

The girls are all smiles after becoming State Champions!

Adrienne is ready!

Kelly waits for the ball at the net.

126. Murphy dives for a volley at the net.

Kelly is ready to serve an ace!

The girls are ready to play tennis.

JV Soccer

Brandon intercepts.

Nicholas, Ben and Beau practice together.

Coach Joel assists Sam.

Taylor waits for the pass.

"Hey, William, are you ready to play?"
Boys' Varsity Soccer

Top: Coach Chris Mitchell, S. Hay, E. Hensley, A. Benton, C. Kelio, M. Kennedy, R. Wylie, T. Gonzalez, N. Schneider, T. Paty, Coach ke

The team gets hyped before the game.

Anthony gives the ball a poke.

Ty, Nathan, and Carlos pose for the camera.
Tony beats the defender with his mad, crazy skills.

What studs!

Top: Richard makes good contact with the ball.
Bottom: Cam uses his blazing speed to get to the ball fast.

Top: Robert makes a drastic attempt to stop the ball.
Bottom: The team waits for the game to start.

Ty watches the attack.
Softball

Brittany looks prepared. Ran or shine, they still play. Regan is safe at home.

(1) Ally Gammill, Courtney Buckingham
(2) Shea Armhein, Linsey Rupp, Regan White, Chandra Stepeaux, Samantha Sagena, (3) Anna Lackie, Jennifer Puten, Cassandra Boutte, Brinny Stich, Catherine Hall, and Grecchen Kelso.

Catherine enjoys being the captain. Coach White gives the sign.

Soccer Field Dedication

Francisca, Martha, and Sarah get team T-shirts.

Emily, Rachel, and Lacy look on during the dedication of the field.

Above: The Wylies - a soccer family. Below: Mewssith and Sarah like their shirts.

Above: Dean Fuhrmann and Dr. Groove. Below: Ready for their first game!

Above: Chris and Joel hand out T-shirts. Below: These boys enjoy themselves.
Girls' Varsity Soccer

Head Coach Nacho steps down who starts.

11: M. West, L. Elmore, S. Collins, N. Buckham

Meredith protects her territory.

Katie during a water break.

Soccer makes Elizabeth smile.

Hayden goes for the throw.

Girls have fun practicing before the game.

Sarah O pushes her way through to gain possession during the Redemptors game.

Meredith gets ready to block the shot.

Jordan shows off her juggling skills before the game.

Sarah looks focused.

We're on our way to the playoffs.

Hayden and Jordan clown around.

The girls have a good warm-up.

Thanks, Ms. Groningen.
Boys' Baseball

Varsity Baseball Team: (1) Scott Macmurd, Nathan Schreier, Cole Wills, Christopher Putt, Matt Parker, (2) Cory Chapman, Jesse Musy, Keller Bankston, Mark Alvarez, Drew Harman, David Hill, (3) Coach Musick, Josh Evans, Chris Jones, Coach Broussard, Andrew Baer, Hunter Fuqua, Coach Dupont.

 JV Baseball Team: (1) Scott Macmurd, Glenn Smith, Jared Honeycutt, (2) Jesse Magoon, David Hill, Keller Bankston, Marc Macmurd, Cory Chapman, (3) Coach Musick, Christopher Putt, Woody Fuerber, Jonathan Matney, Hunter Fuqua, Coach Dupont.

Above: One, two, three, win! Below: Sam gets ready to steal a base.

Above: Josh congratulates Keller's run. Below: They ponder on the game.
Girls (1) Elise Trappey, Katherine Hay, Elizabeth Duncan (2)Draka Martin, Carrie Binder, Katy Hutchinson, Jenny Lauer (3) Coach Henslee, Rebecca Struthers

The Girls' Golf team had an outstanding year, winning the Baton Rouge Metro Championship, the Regional Championship and the State Championship. Rebecca Struthers, Elise Trappey, Katy Hutchinson, Elizabeth Duncan, and Katherine Hay all won individual awards for their talent.

Congratulations, girls!

Boys (1) Mohsin Shams, Darren Bahnson, Case Killgore, Charlie Martin (2) Coach Henslee, Brett Struthers, Cam Kelso, Corey Chapman, Travis Lejune, Paul Henslee

The Boys' Golf team also had an amazing year, pulling in the Class 2A Championship and the regional championship. Brett Struthers, Paul Henslee, Cam Kelso, and Travis Lejune all won awards from the metro level to the state level. Coach Paul Henslee, who coached both the girls and the boys, won the LHSAA Class 2A Coach of the Year for both boys and girls divisions as well as the Metro Coach of the Year.

Congratulations, boys!

Mohsin swings away!
Boys' Cross Country

(Top) Woody Farber, John Tarbon, Nick Searse (Bottom) Neal Collins, Parag Schuler (Right) Mgr. Melissa Henderson

The JV looks ready!

JV Boys' Cross Country (Top) William Bruce, Robert Adlek Mgr. Melanie Henderson, David Kelpin (Bottom) Andrew Wilson, Ben Prevertz, Christian Radekovich, Bert Kelpin (Bottom) Chase Chuband, Clinton Patrick, Porter Tarbon

Branden leads the pack

Girls' Cross Country

(Top) Mgr. Melanie Henderson, Amber Daniel, Ashley Kemble (Bottom) Denise Fauber, Anna Luckie (Bottom) Ashley Kedres

Desten's in the thick of it.

Amber, Ashlyn, Ashley, and Desten smile after the race

Ashlyn reaches the finish line!

Ashlyn needs water after a tough race.

Amber races for the win!

The team is ready go.

Coach Fauber gives some last words of encouragement.
Track and Field

Above: Lauren successfully jumps the hurdles.
Below: Whitney, Elizabeth, and Cara take a break for a picture.

Above: The coaches are proud of their winning team.
Below: Darnell is the state boys' shot put champion.

(R1) Hal BRott, Ryan Harris, Rob Lyons, Taylor Curie, Ned Collins, John Eklar, Tanner Melhormen, Chad Allen (R2) James Pickett, Spencer Brooks, Ben Koguen, Ryan Hill, William McKnight, Austin Sessions, Anwar Johnson, Ben Harris (R3) Naoki Mori, Richard Wylie, Jeff Dutton, Nick Combs-Brown, Andrew Teven, Oladey Brown, Kyle Doby

Above: Faith, Danielle, Katie, and O'Lindsay hang out at the track meet.
Below: Shawn, Chad, Matt, and Anthony are looking tough.

Above: Naoki carries the final stretch.
Below: Cara wins the state girls' shot put competition.
Sports Records

Mark Alvarez - Academic All-State Baseball, All District Baseball, Enn. Squad of the Louisiana Coaches All Star Team
Adam Aucoin - All Regional Tennis
Andrew Baer - All District Baseball
Keller Bandfield - All District Baseball
Amin Bently - All Regional All State 800 Meter Track
Nkole Bickham - All District Soccer
Courtney Bickham - All District Softball
Meredith Crandall - All District Soccer
Patricia Dampl - All State Tennis
Glen Davis - All District Football, All District/All Metro Basketball, MVP Top 25 All Tournament, JA All State Basketball
Elizabeth Duncan - All Metro Golf
Josh Evans - Academic All State Honorable Mention Baseball, All District Baseball
Damion Fulton - All District Football, All Regional/All State Shotput, All District Basketball
Carlos Gomez - All State Basketball, All District Soccer
Alli Gannan - All District Softball
Ty Garrett - All District Soccer
Tony Gonzalez - All District Soccer
Catherine Hall - Academic All-State Volleyball, Academic All State Honorable Mention Softball, James N. Fox Sportsmanship Award, Our Lady of the Lake Scholar Athlete
Drew Harmon - Academic All-State Baseball, All District Baseball
Katherine Hays - All Metro Golf
Sam Hays - All District Baseball
Paul Henle - All Metro All State Golf
David Hill - All District Baseball
Katie Hill - All State Tennis
Kelly Hill - All District Volleyball, All Regional/All State Tennis, State Doubles Champion
Louiis Hinman - All District Soccer
Katy Hutchinson - All State Golf
Elizabeth Bedar - All District Soccer
Jad Johnson - Steven Smith Award in Football
Chris Jones - Academic All State Honorable Mention Baseball

State Championships:
Boys' AA Basketball
Boys' Golf
Girls' Tennis
Track and Field: Boys' and Girls' Shot Put, 800 Meter

District Records:
Baseball Co-District Champs
Football District Play-offs

Bays Kahao - All District Football
Cam Keho - All State Golf, All Metro Soccer, All District Soccer MVP, Defense, Quinlan Long Award, Quinlan Long Award Out of the Lake Scholar Athlete
Chandler Kleine - All State Tennis, State Doubles Champion
Anna Lackie - All District Softball
Travis Lejeune - All State Golf
Francis Martinez - All State Tennis
Tanner Marto - All District Basketball, All State Basketball, Mason Robinson Award, Academic All State Basketball
Adrienne Olindo - All State Tennis
Matt Parker - Academic All State Honorable Mention Baseball, All District Baseball
Jennifer Patton - Academic All State Honorable Mention Softball
Faith Peters - All District Soccer
Cara Porter - All Regional/All State Shotput
Sam Provenza - All District Soccer
Tori Ragusa - All District Soccer
Anthony Ratusini - All District Soccer
Robby Scates - All District Football, All District Basketball
Robert Seelby - All District Soccer
Nathan Schneider - All District Football, Academic All State Baseball, Quinlan Long Award
Matt Shoplough - All Regional Tennis
Brant Struthers - All Metro/All State Golf, Louisiana High School Player of the Year in Golf
Rebecca Struthers - All Metro/All State Golf, 2002 Metro Tournament Champion, Academic All State Volleyball, LA HS Player of the Year, State Tournament Champion
Elise Trape - All State Golf
Lauren Weiner - All State Tennis
Richard Willis - All District Football, All Metro Soccer, All State Soccer MVP/Fensive
Art Club

(left) Mrs. Wilson, Sarah Collins, Alana Kliegroner, Dee Dee Stahl, Nicole Robbom, Mackenzie West, Mary Colen, Betty Boos, Sue Kelsby, Rick Hinkle, Mackenzie West, Mary Colen, Betty Boos, Sue Kelsby, Rick Hinkle.

(right) Jordan Menet, Mrs. Wilson, Sarah Collins, Alana Kliegroner, Dee Dee Stahl, Nicole Robbom, Mackenzie West, Mary Colen, Betty Boos, Sue Kelsby, Rick Hinkle, Mackenzie West, Mary Colen, Betty Boos, Sue Kelsby, Rick Hinkle.

The Art Club Officers get together during ice cream day.

Dirk and James relax and discuss their latest art projects.

Left: (T) Art Club works on a banner. (C) Mrs. Wilson loves her girls. (B) The girls smile before they eat. Right: (T) Welcome to the National Art Honor Society. (C) The Juniors pose in the art room. (B) Chairs make a speech.
Student Council

Clay holds up the white board at the lock-in.

The student council members have a group discussion at Louise's house.

Executive Board: Mia Etienne, Clay Benson, Mons del Alessandri, Mac Doherty, Jacqueline Plummer

Above: "I told you to pay attention."
Below: At the issues are being written.

Sarah listens and takes notes.

Above: Elliot, are you starting trouble?
Below: Who says cheerleaders are dorky?

Above: Nathana wraps his foot at the lock-in.
Below: Mac and Clay lead the meeting.

Above: Nichole takes a picture of Drew eating chips.
Below (L) Marphy puts on "face."
(R) Mimi makes a proposal.
French Club

Dr. Ruscins speaks at the FNHS induction.


Boston Right: The candle lighting ceremony.


Spanish Club


Mrs. J serves up the Spanish food.

Above: Ella is inducted into Spanish NHS. Below: Mary Michael gives a proud smile.

Bottom: Left: Everyone listens to the speaker.
Hi-Y

Collage

Poetry Café reading original work

Below: Whitney

Above: Averel

Above: Mrs. McDonald

Ella and John discuss something about legislature and you!

Below: Lindi looks gavel happy!

Kim, Adrienne and Lindi prepare for a lecture.

Steven reads an original piece

Row 1: (L) E. Lyford, K. Geaghan, M. Inose, L. Rubin (R) J. Flummer, J. Wilson, A. Exter, Mrs. McDonald (3) F. Martineau, A. Rauvusson, H. Boante, A. Walsh

150
National Honor Society

Senior Inductees: (1) Dirk Benedet, Jennifer Caviller, Alysson Payer, Francois Trappey, Reese Shaah (2) Drew Harmon, Jennifer Patten, Jeremy Ravussin, Justin Smith, Lindsay Thoms

Junior Inductees: (1) L. Gong, R. Wylie, E. Hardy, S. Holmes, J. Wilson (2) E. Ponder, C. Rameczanski, K. Collins, L. McDermott, P. Dang, E. Wilson, R. Jolissaint (3) R. Harris, J. Bernet, C. Greene, M. Etsenne, E. Bedare, A. Exner, B. Stoh, M. Carney, J. Carlsledge, A. Walsh


Mu Alpha Theta

Mia lights a candle for the induction ceremony.

Junior Inductees: (1) Mari Alvarez, Melissa Shinn, Mariel Lavo, Brittany Sodh, Man Valehlah, Rachel Vayler, Rebecca Jelisaitis
(2) Sarah Margaret Smith, Reynolds, Bronley, Lacey Ramp, Erica Martinez, Patricia Ramp, Samantha Sagnia, Lucy Strober, Kate Collins, Dee Bar Shah, Adrienni Ondre
(3) Louis Kahn, Mark Cerny, Ashley Kendroff, Elizabeth Poddol, Amanda Walsh, Laura Mclnmon, Caroline Greene, Amanda Eves, Mia Etsenne, Elizabeth Bedare
(4) Michelle Inoue, Ken Gong, Elizabeth Wilson, Jennifer Wilson, Lorie Hodnac, Mary Michael Lloyd, Derek Wysong, Rebecca Struthers, Catherine Cried, Clay Benson, Maggie Shaw

SADD

Mia happily accepts her NHS medal.

Juniors smile at the NHS banquet.

Junior Inductees: (1) L. Hines, Mia Etsenne, Amanda Deeds, Emmett Lyten, Clay Benson
(2) Alysson Payer, Mia de Roseow Sather, Breanne, Kim Geoghan
(3) Michelle Inoue, Nicole Reichman, Rachel Brubaker, Courtney Bialik, Megan Crecic
(4) Linda Koxie, Rebecca Struthers, Reynolds Bronley, MS. Wilson, Lee Eaves
Choir


Charities: (1) Raleigh Tidbook, Faith Peters, Jamie Gaston, Javiera Shan, Kendal Thomas, Tewie Edwards, Carrie Binder, Kaylie Broughard, Katie Patterson, Prentice Evans (2) Lillian Piazza, Laura Beeman, Ashley Schwartzberg, Alyson Gunnet, Danielle DuRousseau, Ana Lackey, Amy Anderson, Lauren Stuart, Elicia Tripe, Shannon Lesage

Select Ensemble (1) E. Choi, C. Ramonazulada, W. Magendie, O. Singh, S. Canburnbeck, E. Wagesnpeck, K. Chiffon, H. Akers (2) B. Harris, C. Posen, R. Landry, A. Krupkin, H. Boun, W. Boyle

Source: (1) Nathan Schneider, Matt Parker, Elliot Brady, Murphy Foster

Lauren, Danielle, Katie, and Ally are excited about performing.

Mrs. Lane prepares the choir.
The Musical Department

Choir

Our U-High Choral Department has a long history of wonderful activities and amazing achievements. This year was no different. The Choral Department had a very busy year, participating in a newly revised holiday concert entitled "Dona Nobis Pacem," attending an all-state honor choir in New York City, not to mention countless small performances. Several members of the high school choirs were honored this year for their outstanding achievements in choir:

Freshman Ari Krakpin participated in both the junior and high school All State Choirs. He also received the National Men's Choir award.

National Men's Choir recognition was also given to freshmen Chap Arest, Michael Boyle, and Riley Landry.

Junior Amanda Walsh was awarded with National Women's Choir recognition and the National Arion Award.

The National Choral Award went to senior Justin Smith.

Congratulations to all of our choirs! Thank you for the wonderful performances.

Band

The U-High Band also had a great year. Throughout the entire football season, the band entertained us with many different pieces. The Drum Corps also kept the crowd moving at both practices and games. The High School Band performed several advanced numbers at the All-District Rally. They showcased their ability to the high school during a day concert in the auditorium. The Band also sent many students to both the All District and All State Orchestras.

Jonathan Grimes was selected to be the first chair drummer in the Louisiana All State Jazz Band.
High School Band


Drum Line

1) Jonathan Grimes, (2) Mitchell Nagon, Kacy Parny, Ben Harris, (3) James Spencer, Nicky Murai, Sponsor Busa (4) Trey Frieberg, Base Magnino

Clockwise from top-left: (1) The band plays for the Veteran's Day assembly. (2) Mitchell shows that drum who's boss. (3) That is earth-shakin' loud! (4) I feel an alma mater coming on. (5) No sporting event? No problem! The band rocks an empty field.

Football/Pop Band

Key Club

Mrs. S钏es has Sansal wrapped up!

Everyone poses for a group picture at Key Club Convention 2002.

Erica wins first place for Key Fact.

Whitney is all smiles at the convention.

Ryan, Glen, Elizabeth, Ben, Meredith, and Lacy are ready for their meeting.

Literary Rally

District Rally Participants
* Denotes Placement

Advanced Math I
Advanced Math II
Algebra I
Algebra II
Algebra III
American History
American History I
Art Exhibit
Art Exhibit II
Biology I
Biology II
Calculus
Chemistry
Chemistry II
Choir
Class
Computer Literacy
English I
English II
English III
English IV
Environmental Science
Environmental Science I
Five Enterprises
Five Enterprise I
French I
French II
French III
French IV
French V

Brandy Smith
*Carolina Welch
Joseph Rosser
*Max Doberty
Chey Blount
*Carrie Kello
Francisco Trappier
*Kristie Grehan
*Mckinley Inoue
Jane Dutton
Billy Kendricks
*Kyle Pettis
Elis Caldwell
*Jacqueline Zimmerman
Curt Foster
Tim Soren
*Hapley Foster
Lauri Stewart
*Emma Lylood

French III
Geometry
Geometry
Socieology
Journalism
Physics
Sociology
Spanish I
Spanish II
Spanish III
Spanish IV
Spanish V
Spanish VI

State Rally Results:

French IV: French II - First place

French V: French III - Third place

Spanish IV: Spanish IV - Second place

Spanish V: Spanish V - Third place

Chemistry: French IV - First place

Environental Science: French V - First place

Sociology: French IV - Fifth place

State Rally Foreign Language Events:

French IV Foreign: Brandy Smith - Excellent

French V Foreign: Jacqueline Zimmerman - Excellent

French III Poetry: Matthew Carney - Excellent

Music Events:

Solo: Ethan Hardy - Rising 1

Defensive Tennis:

Spanish Drama: Ken Gooman, Murphy Foster, Missi Delfinorn, Emmett Lylood, Sarah Bowman, Jennifer Taylor, Ty Greene, and Adeline Groth - First place

Spanish IV: Caroline Green - Environental Speaking - Second place

Spanish V: Chandra Green - Spanish IV - Third place

Native speaker: Havana Smith - Spanish III - Third place

French VI: Sheila Anderson - Poetry - Third place

Spanish IV: Environental Speaking - Native speaker: Evan R. Klassen

Foreign Language Festival:

Spanish IV: Ken Gooman, Murphy Foster, Missi Delfinorn, Emmett Lylood, Sarah Bowman, Jennifer Taylor, Ty Greene, and Adeline Groth - First place

Spanish V: Caroline Green - Environental Speaking - Second place

Spanish III: Chandra Green - Spanish IV - Third place

Native speaker: Havana Smith - Spanish III - Third place

French VI: Environental Speaking - Native speaker: Evan R. Klassen

Second place
Honors Day

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement

*Indicates Superior Achievement

Rachel Rankin: Physical Education I
Berk Bennett: Greek IV, Physics
Kemiy Bennett: Art III
John Benett: English IV I, Honor Band, Band, Staff of the
Emeritus*1, Theory of Knowledge I II, Biology II
Biology III, Math Methods I I I
Clay Bennett: Publications (yearbook), Catholic Activities
Nicholas Beckman: Publications (yearbook)
Carrie Bledsoe: Spanish I, Inquiry I, Physical Education III
Nichole Smith: Spanish I, Inquiry I, Free enterprise
Michael Boyles: Inquiry II
Connor Brooks: Physical Education I
Eliza Conover: Spanish III, Chemistry, Civics, Math
Methods I II III, English II, Health, Inquiry II
Keith Allen: Computer I, French I
Jessica Corrigan: Math Methods, II, Geography II
Ella Corder: Spanish I, English I, Physical Education II
Charles Corst: Science
Kate Collins: French III
Neal Collins: Art
Ned Collins: French
Katherine Cord: Spanish I, French I
Katherine Cred-Stephens, Physical Education Director
Audrey Dandell: Art II
John Dandell: Physical Education I
Michael deCamp: Spanish I, English IV, AP, Physics, Calculus
Statistics*, Theory of Knowledge III
Max Doherty: Art IV, English IV, Publications (yearbook)
Vesna Popovic: Digital Graphics
Berrine Deutsch: Alphabets I, Biology I, Inquiry I, Women's History, French I, French II
Brittany Dyer-Geoffroy*, Art I
Jenelle Edmonds: Advanced Math
Anna Edna: Social Studies, American III
Amanda Estes: Biology II I, Student of the America
Jr. Varsity: Math, French II I I
Benson Facer: Art I
Alison Ginn: Biology I, World History, Inquiry I, English I, Physical Education I, Math I I
Ty Garsea: Health, Physics
Jasmine Gonzalez: French I, Chemistry
Kim Goforth: Sociology, Computer Literacy, Multidisciplinary
Liz Goez: Spanish III, Theory of Knowledge I, Math Methods I II III
Christian Gomez: French I I, German I I
Carolina Greene: Geography, Spanish I II
Jonathan Gelman: Concert Band
Elliott Heid: English III I, French I I
Sam Hill: American History
Riley Hendrix: French I I, Spanish III
David Hill: Physical Education I I
Kate Hill: Gill Academy
Kelly Hill: Algebra II
Cory Holst: Physical Education Director
Mikayla Jones: Greek 

Anwar Johnson-Health
Josh Johnson-World History AP
Kate Kelly-World History
Anthony Kish-English II, English III, English IV, Enterprise
Alexis Klickow-English II, Art II, Integrated Science
Art: Kleptoch-Concert Choir
Anna Laskie-Art II
Riley Landy-Civics, Physical Education IV
Lauren Lifshin-AP, Computer Literacy/Natural
Mary Michael Lind-English
Emilia Lilly-Art II, I, English IV A-P, Calculus II, World History I
Physics
Whitney Magnenste-History, Civics
Jesse Mangham-Anti-American History
Eric Martin-American History, French IV, English II
Tanner Martin-English IV
Jonathan Matthews-Integrated Science
Alex Moore-Spanish II, Health
Melissa Nappan-English III I, Art III
Alexejna Osburne-English IV
Kate Patterson-Geometry, World History
Allyson Peyer-English IV, Sociology
Holly Pelas-Chemistry, Physical Education I II, Spanish II
Faith Peters-World History
James Pfeiffer-Geography
Jesse Plummer-Spanish III
Elizabeth Ponder-French I I
Christian Pung-Physical Education I
Anthony Revenson-Math, Student I
Jeremy Roxburgh-French III, Advanced Math
Elizabeth Redman-English IV I, Free Enterprise
Lindie Ruby-Theory of Knowledge, Yearbook Publications
Tim Towslee-Web Design/Digital Graphics
Devin Shaik-Mathematics I
Shawn Shams-Environmental Science
Cristina Singler-Mathematics I, Spanish III
Chris Spinna-Free Enterprise
Josh Spieker-French I I
Brittany Steele-English II
Lauren Stewart-Biology, Spanish I II, Inquiry I, English I, French I
Rebecca Strother-English III, Physical Education I I I
Bobo Tarsian-French II I, Math Methods I II, Free Enterprise, Empirical
Education I, Chemistry*, Health
Crystal Title-Advanced Math, Singers
Kendyl Tipton-Choralists
Claire Tranquillo-Ill
Elli Trappey-Biology I, Physical Education I, Inquiry I
Francis Trappey-Computer Literacy, Multidisciplinary
Martha Tracy-Pastor II
Emily Waggoner-Physical Education II
Elizabeth Wason-French IV I, Environmental Science
Jennifer Wilson-English II I, Computer Literacy, Multidisciplinary
Steven Winkel-English I, French II, Religion II

Prize Award for Academic Excellence

Clay Benton
Jenifer Carver
Mimi deCamp
Molly Doherty
Kim Doherty
Loose Hines
Matthew Holmes
Cara Kolos
Emilia Lilly
Tanner Martz
Lindie Ruby
Alicia Samuelson
Jared Smith
Jenifer Thompson
Elle Trappey

Herbert Award

Dakota Clark
Alexis Klickow
Molly Doherty
Kim Doherty
Loose Hines
Matthew Holmes
Cara Kolos
Emilia Lilly
Tanner Martz
Lindie Ruby
Alicia Samuelson
Jared Smith
Jenifer Thompson
Elle Trappey

Woodmen of the World Award

Jesse Mangham

Boys and Girls State

Mia Enneker, Eliza Hardy, and Ryan Harrison

American Citizenship Award

Avery Benton
Clay Benton
Ella Carver
Paul Collet
Ava Wilkins

Cub Award

Clay Benton
Nicholas Barrone
Katherine Cred
Mae deCamp
Louis Hines
Mikaela Jones
Emily Lilly
Tanner Martz
Lindie Ruby
Natalie Samuelson
Kim Doherty
Pratik Trappey

Preliminary Spirit of Community Award

Jenifer Carver
Lindie Hines
Patricia Demby
Woody Doherty
Renee Doherty
Emily Doherty
Jordan Doherty

Twelfth Grade:

Dakota Clark
Austin Benton
Clay Benton
Sarah Braden
Brooke Bridget
Jessica Crevetti
Mae deCamp
Mae deCamp
Jordan Doherty
Renee Doherty
Patricia Demby
Woody Doherty
Emily Doherty
Jordan Doherty

Tenth Grade:

Clay Benton
Austin Benton
Clay Benton
Sarah Braden
Brooke Bridget
Jessica Crevetti
Mae deCamp
Mae deCamp
Jordan Doherty
Renee Doherty
Patricia Demby
Woody Doherty
Emily Doherty
Jordan Doherty

 nineth Grade:

Clay Benton
Austin Benton
Clay Benton
Sarah Braden
Brooke Bridget
Jessica Crevetti
Mae deCamp
Mae deCamp
Jordan Doherty
Renee Doherty
Patricia Demby
Woody Doherty
Emily Doherty
Jordan Doherty

Community Service

John frames, Eliza Hardy, and Ryan Harrison

Outstanding Student

Ninth Grade

Jenny Perla

Tenth Grade

Clay Benton

Eleventh Grade

Emilia Lilly

Twelfth Grade

Dakota Clark

Outstanding Student

Ninth Grade

Dakota Clark and Thomas Weist

Tenth Grade

Ollie Simpson and David St. Simon

Eleventh Grade

Mia Enneker and Eliza Hardy

Twelfth Grade

Emilia Lilly and Clay Benton

May 14, 2002

X:Rn. Grade: Point Average
North Grade:
Rachel Doherty
Currie Blake
Katelyn Carpenter
John Daniels
Danielle DiRienzo
Jay Doherty
Brittany Egger
Diana Fetter
Alyson Gannell
Jamie Garcia
Kelsy Hendrix
Caitlyn Hines
Kara Johnson
Carly Kreisler
Jordan Kumler
Samantha Logan
Sidney Smithson
Amada Wash
Elizabeth Wilson
Tenth Grade:

Dakota Clark
Austin Benton
Clay Benton
Sarah Braden
Brooke Bridget
Jessica Crevetti
Mae deCamp
Mae deCamp
Jordan Doherty
Renee Doherty
Patricia Demby
Woody Doherty
Emily Doherty
Jordan Doherty

Tenth Grade:

Dakota Clark
Austin Benton
Clay Benton
Sarah Braden
Brooke Bridget
Jessica Crevetti
Mae deCamp
Mae deCamp
Jordan Doherty
Renee Doherty
Patricia Demby
Woody Doherty
Emily Doherty
Jordan Doherty

ninth Grade:

Dakota Clark and Thomas Weist

Tenth Grade

Ollie Simpson and David St. Simon

Eleventh Grade

Mia Enneker and Eliza Hardy

Twelfth Grade

Emilia Lilly and Clay Benton

Outstanding Student

Ninth Grade

Dakota Clark and Thomas Weist

Tenth Grade

Ollie Simpson and David St. Simon

Eleventh Grade

Mia Enneker and Eliza Hardy

Twelfth Grade

Emilia Lilly and Clay Benton

Outstanding Student

Ninth Grade

Dakota Clark and Thomas Weist

Tenth Grade

Ollie Simpson and David St. Simon

Eleventh Grade

Mia Enneker and Eliza Hardy

Twelfth Grade

Emilia Lilly and Clay Benton

Outstanding Student

Ninth Grade

Dakota Clark and Thomas Weist

Tenth Grade

Ollie Simpson and David St. Simon

Eleventh Grade

Mia Enneker and Eliza Hardy

Twelfth Grade

Emilia Lilly and Clay Benton

Outstanding Student

Ninth Grade

Dakota Clark and Thomas Weist

Tenth Grade

Ollie Simpson and David St. Simon

Eleventh Grade

Mia Enneker and Eliza Hardy

Twelfth Grade

Emilia Lilly and Clay Benton
Mary Elizabeth Clevin

Katherine Munson Creed

Savannah Christine Damann

Benjamin Lucas Davis

Mary Virginia Marshant

Thomas McCreary Doberry

William Barber Edmunds

Joshua Ryan Evans

Mary Jane Foster, IV

Darnel Pitton

Carlo Antonio Gomez
Camille Michael Neeley

Mary Emma Lyson

Alden Leigh Keppeler

Tanner Allan Mavty

Megan Colleen Kizer

Anna Bta Mathews

Lauren Christine Lane

Patrick Ellis Mc Knight

Travis Lowe Lejune

Rachel Anne Lowell

Aubrie Marie Olindo

Malek Christopher Parker

"I have no real idea of what I want to be... ...need to think more about my future and what I want to do."

"I'm really excited about the future. I'm looking forward to seeing where my journey takes me."

"I'm really excited about the future. I'm looking forward to seeing where my journey takes me."

"I'm really excited about the future. I'm looking forward to seeing where my journey takes me."

"I'm really excited about the future. I'm looking forward to seeing where my journey takes me."
Matthew Patterson, III

Matthew Patterson was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. His picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating his presence in the student body. The text accompanying his picture is not available in the provided image.

Allyson Leigh Payor

Allyson Leigh Payor was also a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. Her picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating her presence in the student body. The text accompanying her picture is not available in the provided image.

Brandon Michael Peters

Brandon Michael Peters was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. His picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating his presence in the student body. The text accompanying his picture is not available in the provided image.

Jeremy Ravussin

Jeremy Ravussin was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. His picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating his presence in the student body. The text accompanying his picture is not available in the provided image.

Rosiland Gabrielle Rubin

Rosiland Gabrielle Rubin was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. Her picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating her presence in the student body. The text accompanying her picture is not available in the provided image.

Robert Franklin Seccafie

Robert Franklin Seccafie was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. His picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating his presence in the student body. The text accompanying his picture is not available in the provided image.

Nathan Paul Schneider

Nathan Paul Schneider was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. His picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating his presence in the student body. The text accompanying his picture is not available in the provided image.

Timothy Malone Scott, Jr.

Timothy Malone Scott, Jr. was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. His picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating his presence in the student body. The text accompanying his picture is not available in the provided image.

Renee Lynn Shaab

Renee Lynn Shaab was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. Her picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating her presence in the student body. The text accompanying her picture is not available in the provided image.

Dana Mayhew Shaw

Dana Mayhew Shaw was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. Her picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating her presence in the student body. The text accompanying her picture is not available in the provided image.

Justin Edward Stouff

Justin Edward Stouff was a member of the Class of 1983 at Stanford University. His picture is placed in the yearbook section, indicating his presence in the student body. The text accompanying his picture is not available in the provided image.
Senior Superlatives

Best Smile
Murphy Foster and Mimi deBessenet

Best Dressed
Drew Harmon and Susannah Damann

Most Creative
Benji Davis and Allyson Joffrien

Most Likely to Succeed
Clay Benton and Emmita Lyford

Cub Awards
(1) Frances Trappey, Linda Robin, Kim Geaghan, Emmita Lyford, Nicole Blackham, Michiko Iseue, Jeremy Ravussi (2) Tanner Marty, Mimi deBessenet, Nathan Schmidt, Clay Benton (Not Pictured) Katherine Creed, Louise Hines

Honor Graduates
(1) Linda Robin, Frances Trappey, Rebecca Altemus, Emmita, Jeford, Michiko Iseue, Kim Geaghan, D hurt Benedict. (2) Justin Smith, Josh Johnson, Cam Kehoe, Mimi deBessenet, Clay Benton, Tanner Marty (Not Pictured) Murphy Foster, Louise Hines

13-Year Seniors
(1) Susannah Damann, Louise Hines, Sarah Collins, Mackenzie West, Dee Dee Shub, Jennifer Patten, Cara Stepeau, Emmita Lyford, Linda Rubaia, Kim Geaghan, Michiko Iseue, Mimi deBessenet, Crystal Titis, Nicole Blackham, Adrienne Orlando (2) Ellis McIntyre, Cam Kehoe, Andrew Baer, Clay Benton, Josh Evans, Murphy Foster, Mae Doherty, Drew Harmon, Ty Gaoa, Mark Alvarez, James Brown, Hyoons Khabo, Cole Wills
Senior Specials

The Senior Class of 2002

Mimi deBessonet and Nathan Schneider

Sarah Collins and Mark Alvarez

Emmita Lyford and Ty Garon

Lindsay Thomas and Clay Benton

Katherine Creed and Tanner Marry

Dee Dee Shaub and Josh Evans
"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened."  -The Beatles
Drew, Louise, Chaitra, Murphy, Katherine, Clay, and Mac

James and Matt dig for the best crawfish.

James and Josh rest after a big meal.

Benny and Crystal throw up signs.

Everyone enjoys the Senior Crawfish Ball!

Travis and Aiden chow down.

Seniors hang out. This group of girls enjoy lunch.

Nichole and Tanner, so cute together! Livin' those crawfish!

Benny hugs all the crawfish.

The Seniors are grateful to Benny's dad.
Baccalaureate

Francis and family greet keynote speaker, Major General Bennett C. Landesmeau.

James and Renjy smile for the camera.

Mary and Ben enjoy the moment.

Seniors sigh a breath of relief.

Megan and Allyson show their excitement before the ceremony.

Lindi and Mihoko couldn't be happier.

Lindis welcomes guests with a poem.

Rebastian

Senior Kaz Geoghan.

Valedictorian Merrill Syferd.

Loisio gives the invocation.

Murphy has THE smile.

Katharine and Catherine smile before walking.

Everyone waits anxiously backstage.

Crystal and Justin smile.

Brandon's gotta be here.

Daneil receives his award.

"Ladies and Gentlemen, the class of 2002."

Graduation
Senior Retreat

The seniors get the lowdown on the upcoming activities.

James runs game on Dec Dec.

The seniors get their bandanas.

It's campfire time!

Above: Beny and Chris serenade the group.
Below: The guys play some basketball.

Above: Katherine and Chris look stumped.
Below: Lindi and Louise on the porch.

Above: Beny dozes off on the bed.
Below: On the road again!

Above: Dirk and James hang out on the bridge.
Below: What's going on here?

Above: Look at those pearly whites!
Below: Do the caterpillar.
Congratulations, Catherine!
Our little princess has grown up. We love you,
Mom, Neil, Barret, Courtney, Travis (and Newman!)

Jennifer,
We've seen you grow from a little girl to a young woman. We've loved you
through it all. Congratulations. Good luck at Emory.
Mom, Dad, Zach
There are some friends you know you will have for the rest of your life. You're welded together by love, trust, respect or loss or...simple embarrassment.

- Peter's Friends

"Don't be dismayed at goodbyes. A farewell is necessary before you can meet again. And meeting again, after moments or lifetimes, is certain for those who are friends."

-Richard Bach

Strain & Lane
"Partners in Crime"

"Work like you don't need money, Love like you've never been hurt, and Dance like no one is watching."

- We don't know
"If you want what you've never had, you must do what you've never done."
Philippians 4:13 and Hebrews 11:1 - You are proof of these. Hold onto them!
Love, Mom, Dad, Taylor, and Maggie

"It is in games that many men discover their paradise" - Robert Lynn
Congratulations! With love, Mom and Dad, Lanny, Carie, and Austin

Congratulations to you, guys! You worked hard and you got the job done. See you in the movies!

Todd
Derek
James
Tino
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katherine</td>
<td>Congratulations Katherine! We love you and you are very proud of you!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mom, Dad and Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindi</td>
<td>IMITITIZU If you will it it's no dream. We love you,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mom, Dad, Sarah and Joel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan</td>
<td>We hope your future is as bright as you have made our lives. Love,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mom, Daddy and Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>Recognize the special talent and ability you were born with and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you will know your purpose in life. Pursue it with Passion. We are</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>proud of you. Mom, Dad, Katie, Troy and Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan</td>
<td>We hope your future is as bright as you have made our lives. Love,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mom, Daddy and Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly</td>
<td>We are proud of you!! It's been fun. We have lots of wonderful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>memories we will never forget. P.S. I'll miss you, Katie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashleigh</td>
<td>We are proud of you and love you very much!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dad, Monica, Dorothy and Griff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee</td>
<td>Indiana gets real cold. We are real proud of you. Congrats!! Love.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mom, Dad, Jack, Devic and Kaboo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise</td>
<td>Congratulations and much love to you! Mom, Dad, Hunter, Charlie and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolle</td>
<td>You have made us all very proud. We love you very much. T.S. So what</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>do you want, a roommate? Love. Mom, Dad, D锝, Ann and Hida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie</td>
<td>Dear Mackenzie, Reach for the stars! We love you so much</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mom, Dad and Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>Benton: Son, Brother, Best Friend, We love you, way... more... Your</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family, Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>We encourage you to choose something in life we wish, and save for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>your old age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We Love You! Dad, Mom and Mrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above and Beyond

Haley Duke presents Mrs. Jolly's 3rd grade class letters to fire fighters in NY.

Caroline Greve, National finalist in the River of Words Poetry and Art Contest.

Cody Jack, Eagle Scout

District Honor Choir
- Ari Kuprin
- Kellee Claffin
- Whitney Magendie
- Amanda Walsh
- Rebecca Jolissaint
- Elliot Hardy

Cubs Cup Team Selections
- Paul Henslee
- Brent Swilshurts
- Rebecca Strubbers

Knowledge Masters Open
Teams
- Eighth Grade
  - Shea Armhein
  - Melissa Broussard
  - Amelia Mann
  - Christina Welsh

- Seventh Grade
  - Billy Creed
  - George Holmes
  - Kate Johnson
  - Molly Kennedy
  - Natalie Kobetz
  - Crosby Sandoval
  - Karl Schultz
  - Anna Snyder
  - Chris Williams

- Sixth Grade
  - Kendall Kuprin
  - Solomon Carter
  - Ashlie Hardy
  - Camille Creed
  - Eric Larry

- Men's Choir
  - Michael Boyle
  - Ari Kuprin
  - Chap Arrst

- Women's Choir
  - Melissa Broussard
  - Amanda Walsh

- All-State Children's Honor Choir
  - Kendall Kuprin
  - Meredith Broussard
  - Elizabeth Savall
  - Whitney DuFemne
  - Rudy Aguilar
  - Regan Klapner
  - Brittany Brady
  - Ashley Tiek
  - Kneen Patterson
  - Jared Dra
  - Kelsey Wali

2001-2002

National Federation of State Poetry Winners
- Amanda Exner
- Michiko Inoue
- Amanda Welsh

Children's Choir
- Meredith Broussard
- Hayes Boyle
- Kendall Kuprin
- Solomon Carter
- Ashlie Hardy
- Camille Creed
- Eric Larry

Men's Choir
- Michael Boyle
- Ari Kuprin
- Chap Arrst

- Women's Choir
- Melissa Broussard
- Amanda Walsh

- All-State Children's Honor Choir
- Kendall Kuprin
- Meredith Broussard
- Elizabeth Savall
- Whitney DuFemne
- Rudy Aguilar
- Regan Klapner
- Brittany Brady
- Ashley Tiek
- Kneen Patterson
- Jared Dra
- Kelsey Wali

District High School Honor Choir
- Ari Kuprin
- Kellee Claffin
- Whitney Magendie
- Amanda Walsh
- Rebecca Jolissaint
- Elliot Hardy

Sixth Grade Choir
- Participated in the Louisiana Music Educators Association Choir Festival

High School Quiz Bowl - Second Place at Catholic High Competition
- Christina Welsh
- Billy Creed
- Molly Kennedy
- Karli Schulte

Woodie Faucher - Economics for Leaders Winner
- Amy Wheeler - selected as an interpreter for the Baptist Student Missionary Trip to Mexico during Spring Break

First Graders raised $890.00 for the American Red Cross
- Lauren Stewart, Jed Dittmer, Javieria Shams joined the Chairman of the Board Regents and the Commissioner of Higher Education to unveil the new master plan for public postsecondary education at a press conference.

Whitney Ross - All State Gymnastics Championship Level 8
- Ava Hoss - All State Gymnastics Championship Level 7

Emmita Jeybird - Principal's Leadership Award, USMC Scholarship Excellence, NC, State Parks Scholarship Award

Rebecca Strubbers - Player of the Year for LA Girls' Golf

Remus Boaunt - Community Service Award presented by Vedur Teens

"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it's the only thing that ever has." — Margaret Mead
Finally! After a year of hard work the biggest yearbook is done, all 204 pages of it. And while I would love to take all the credit for this amazing edition of The Cub, I cannot. There were so many people who put in many long hours to complete this yearbook. First, I have to thank the yearbook publications class for their dedication. I know it was hard, and not always the most fun way to start your morning, but your help is truly appreciated.

A very special thanks to Jennifer Cavalier who has spent countless hours every week filling in the gaps that were made without which this yearbook would not have been possible. I would also like to thank Mrs. Young and Mrs. McGhee. Where would The Cub be without all of you pulling everything together and keeping everyone (including me!) working hard until the last page was finished. I have had a wonderful time this year making sure this yearbook was the best that it could be. I wish all the luck to Jennifer and Lizette who are going to take the reins next year. Just remember, no bleeding and keep everything justified! Thank you.
Autographs